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McLAURIN AD THE PEOPLE.

The statement of John L. M
Laurin in this paper is wori
much reading between the line
Mr. McLaurin started a fig]
last December to force the fet
eral administration to fix ti
rate of interest on stored cottoi
He contended that the money <

this country was the proper1
of the people. That the fun
tion of money was as a mediu
of exchange. That the feat
the government making gold
paper legal tender was wh
made it money. That the pei
ple are the government, and i

class had a right to a monE

monopoly. That the banl
were mere channels of distrib1
tion, whose duty it was to coi

serve the credits of the count
for all the people, not a very fe
of the people. President Wi
son evidently takes that view i

the money question.
This is the same fight McLai

in was making in congress,
fight for the people. He hb
grown older and wiser. His va.

knoiledge of public questiot
and his ability to express hir
self either orally or on pape
makes him a champion of pop1
lar rights that must be reckone
with. Altogether Presidei
Wilson's letter and McLaurin
reply marks a new era in the ih
dustrial history of this countr,
McLaurinm was prompt to tie tb
federal administration tight I

the-proposition. There can I
no "flare back," Alabama h-
passed the warehouse bill, at

Georgia is to have an extra se:
sion for that purpose. All du
to McLaurin's splendid logic at
brilliant leadership. Truly whe
we thmnk of McLaurin put 01

of the Senate by slander an

dirty politics, we think of "TI
stone that the builders rejected
now the foundation of the hop4
of the nation.-

McLAURIN PREDICTS TWELTE-CENT C(
TON BETTER PRICE LATER.

"If the South will take advar
tage of this opportunity, by wit
holding her cotton from tb
market in September and Oct<
ber, it will reach 12 cents
pound for middling, and the
when it goes below that poir
and obligations are pressing
borrow 10 cents a pound an
hold it off the market until
goesback tol12 cents. We ca

pay our indebtedness with
cents cotton and carry ove

* whatever surplus there is for tb
big prices sure to come withi
the next year. In this way th
average price of the preset
crop can be made to indemnit
us in some part for the losse
last year."
The foregoing is the conclus

ion of John L2 McLaurin, Stat
warehouse commissioner, as 1
the future price of the cotto
crop, provided there is corre<
method used in its marketing
The commissioner this mornin
gave The Columbia Record
statement outlining the result
of his recent trip to New Yorli
and the efforts of President Wil
son and H. W. P. Harding, o

the national reserve board, see
ing that adequate proyisioni
made by the banks for the mar
eting of the coming cotton crop
Commissioner McLaurin comt

ments forceably on the at
nouncement of Secretary of th
Treasurer McAdoo that $30,00C
000 1t111 be placed in the bank
of the South for the marketini
of the cotton crop and the lette
of President Wilson, in whic:
the nation's executive states tha
the cotton producers "may fee
themselves free to exact of th
banks with which they have t
deal what they undoubtedly hay
a right to expect."

* RECORD STARTED CAMPAIGN.
The interest the administra

tion is taking in the fight for a1
adequate price for cotton is the
direct result of the campaign in
itiated by The Columbia Recor<
severel weeks ago, commencin
with an editerial under the car
tion. "Wanted-A Leader," ani
followed by others of like tenot
The method of financing th'
coming crop was suggested t

thiese bitortials and bb iO
Pr'esident Wilson a letter o

Angust 5, "specifically callin
his attention to the need of in

mediate action."
The full text of CommissionE

McLaurin's statement follows:

- To the Farmers of South Car<
lina:
- We are approaching the marl
eting period for our crop unde
conditions never before presen
ed. We can secure prices abov
the cost of production provide
we place ourselves in a positio
to take advantage of the oppoi
tunity: We need not deceiv
ourselves that it will not be
hard fight, because those wb

. have heretofore profited by for
ing the crop out of our hands
a low price during the marke
ing period and reaping an eno

mous profit in the spring, wi

Ituse every effort to do so agait
_ Yesterday, on a report whic
could not possibly be construe

2as indicating much ovar an elei
en-million bale crop, the markE
was forced off one dollar an

eseventy cents per bale.
LETTER TO WILSON.

In anticipation of these ta<

>r tics, I wrote President Wilson

letter on the 5th of AugustLt Ct
specifically calling his attentio
to the necessity of immediate a

y tion. In his reply the Presider
s expressed his "genuine inte
2est," and promised to discuss
with those "who understan
these matters better than I do.
He conferred with Mr. Harding
of the Federal Reserve Boar<
and Mr. Harding, during tb
course of an address delivere
in Birmingham last Wednesda

a night, read a letter from Pres
dent Wilson, which, togethe

t with the address, is all that ;

could expect. Mr. Hardin
said "the welfare of the Sout
depends upon this crop bein
marketed at fairly remunerativ
prices: the prosperity, or the r

it verse, of the Southern farme
means strength or weakness c

the merchants and bankers (
the South, and vitally affect

e trades and industries througi
out this entire country." "LE
Southern bankers," he said
"wherever possible make liberz

d concessions in their usual rate
on commodity loans. High ir

eterest rates means forced sales
d Present conditions fully justif

llow rates, and Southern banker
ishould be willing to forego tent
porary profits for the sake <

Lesecurity and solidity -in the ft
tture. I am sure that the Fec
Seral Reserve banks may be de
pended upon, under their powe
of rediscount, to cooperate to tb

r fullest extent with the banks i
k.king care of the cotton croy
i.What better security, thereforE
could a Southern bank ask thai

e the obligation of a merchant c
y.farmer which he has been cai
rying on a crop not yet existin,

n -what better or more liquid it

.vestment, could a Souther
banker find, than to carry thi
same obligation along for a fe1

t months, if necessary, secured b
n the actual cotton properly ware
0 housed and insured, and certail
r of a market."
e President Wilson's letter is a
n follows:
e "My Dear Mr. Harding:
it "Thank you sincerely for you
letter of August 22nd. It give:

s me just the information I desir
ed. What interests me most i:

.this: it is evident from what yo
etell me that the country bank
with whom the farmer and oth2

n er producers directly deal ca

itget money at from 4 to 4 1-2 pe
cent, and that the questio
Swhether the benefit of this ad
vantageous rate is to be extend
ed to the farmer is in thei
hands. It is inconceivable to m

-that those who are responsibl
for dealing directly with the pr
Sducers of the country should b

willing to jeopardize the proa
k perity of the country itself b

.refusing to share with the prc

.ducers the beneficial rates-uos

.obtainable for money loaned.
think that we can confidently e:

.pect that the banks in the col
ton States and in the agricultur
Sal regions generally will conten
themselves with a rate not mor
than one or two per cent abov

t the rate which they themselve
1 pay. I hope that the facts whici

you have stated to me will be
come generally known among
the producers of the countra
so that they may feel themselve:
free to exact of the banks witi
which they have to deal wha
they undoubtedly have a righ
to expect.

Sincerely yours,
Woodrow Wilson.

Note carefully that the Presi
dent of the United States tell.
you to feel free to demand o
~the anks what '.ou have a rich
to eset.

iN I W

e Adoo annatuheed that if it bl
n came necessaiy he would depo:
g it thirty milliont dollars or mor
i- of gold in the Federal Reserv

banks at Atlanta, Dallas an

r Richmond. "for the purpose <

enabling the reserve banks t
rediscount loans on cotton s(

cured by warehouse receipts.
He stated further that this mor

t ey would be deposited withot
r interest charge, and that if
-become necessary he woul

e make the deposits directly* wit
I the national banks which woul

agree to lend money on co
ton at a rate not exceeding 6 pE

e cent, He also said that for th
a time being the treasury depirt
o ment would charge no intereE
e on the deposits in Federal R(
t serve banks, and justified hi

action by the unusual situatio
respecting cotton, caused by th

11 European war. saying that h
i. considered it his duty to us
h every available means in hi
d power to help the cotton pr
ducers of the South under suc

t conditions, that it was 'of ecC
d nomic importance to the entir

nation that those who produc
the cotton crop shall have a fai
opportunity to dispose of it gra

a ually and in orderly manner, s

,that they may not be forced t
n sell at sacrifice prices." "Th
c banks which are members of th
t Federal Reserve system." h

continued. "should make loaI
I bn warehouse receipts for insui
d ed cotton at low interest rate%
that the banks can well afford t
,carry cotton for producers at

l,per cent, especially if they ar

e able to rediscount cotton pape
I at the Federal Reserve banks a

y a much lower rate than 6 pe
I-cent."

r Under the law the Federal R(
e serve board in Washington haF
right to determine 'the rate 4

h interest which the Federal R(
serve banks can charge membe

e banks ot notes or loans secure
e by warehouse receipts, and
r have no doubt that the banker
>fin the South will be quick t
if take advantage of such powei
s ful aid as they are assured b
the Federal Administration wi

t be rendered them.
JUST RETURNED.

1 I have just returned from
s trip to New York, in compan
-with several South Carolin
.bankers. I find that the bani
there with Southern correspon'
ents are ready to extend credit
Sbased on State .varehouse rf

f ceipts outside of the usual lin
for the current needs ot tb
banks, in handling their custs
mers' notes secured by wart

r house receipts do so by re-di.
a counts, and where that is nc
i practical, and it is necessary fc
.the banks to give their ow

, notes secured by farmers' note
iand receipts for cotton, whic
increases the local banks' liabi:
Sity on bills payable, that th
entry of such liability be desig
-nated on the books of the bani
and in the published atatements
as "b1l1s payable secured by suc
South Carolina State warehous
Vreceipts." By doing this th
SNorthern banks will readily ut
derstand what the abnorms
amount of "bills payable" rei
resents, where as if they did nc
they would be reluctant to us

the notes ot the bank. There ar
several large banks which hav
expressed their willingness I

-handle State warehouse receipt
ifor others than their regula
correspondents. These banks
however, do not care for thi

-class of business in smal
1 amounts, say, less than ten 1
thousand dollars.
1 None of the bankers wit
-whom I talked in New York wer
-willing to commit themselves a
tothe rate of interest in advanc
ofan application for a loan.
gained the impression that the;

) did not like the authorities i;
Washington undertaking to fi:

Sthe rate of interest, but felt tha
Inevery case it should be don

-by the banks interested with th
facts regarding each particula
loan before them. I am satisfiel
that it is going to require a fira

-and determined stand on th
-part of the federal administra

tion to hold the rates of interes
down- For certain reasons

prefer at present not to hay
much to say on this point, bu

will await developments.
PLENTY OF MONEY.

There is plenty of money te
finance this ciop and force a fa~i
price to the produ.cer. Our polic;
is to warehouse oar cotton an<

get a receipt complying in ever;
particular with the requirE
ments of the federal reservi
board. In a statement given ou
by Messrs D. R. Coker, M. F
U. Couverneur and John F
Bruton, who are members of th
reserve bank board at Richmond
wve are assured that therei
plenty of money to finance th

Y crop can be flade to indettinify
Aus in some pat for the losses

If last year.
d LITTLE MARGIN OF PROFiT.

rI find it very difficult to make
0 people away from here believe

that it costs more than ten dents
d a pound to make botton, but

those of us who are engaged in
its actual production know that,

Y counting the interest on the in-
d vestment, twelve cents a pound

shows but a small margin of
r profit.

I call attention to the fact
'that the state warehouse act an-

it ticipated just the requirements
d of the federal reserve board as
e to a receipt, by guaranteeing the
s title, weights and grades. In a
s statement issued on the 9th of
- last December. in analyzing the
- new currency act, I said that "It
d was up to the banks." I report>f that ' declaration, and cite as
0 authority for same the state-
L- ments which I have quoted from
0 those who are in control ot the
of financial destiny of the United

- States.
0 Respectfully,

k(Signed) Jno. L. McLaurin,
P State Warehouse Commissioner.

e Notice of Election.
n j State of South Carolina,

County of Clarendon.
Notice is hereby given that an elec-

tion will be held on the 14th day of
e September, A. D. 1915, at the voting

precincts fixed by law in said County,
upon the question as to whether the

.manufacture and sale of alcoholic liq-
uors and beverages shall be prohibitede or continued in this State, as provided
by Act No. 76, to submit to the quali-
fied-electors the question of the prohi-d bition of the manufacture and sa!e of
alcoholic liquors and beverages in the
State and to provide for the carrying

e of these provisions into effect, approv-
ed the 16th day of February A. D,
1915.
r Notice is further given that pursuant
to writ of election issued by Hon.
Andrew J. Bethea. President of theU Senate, dated May 21st. A. D. 1915, at
said time and places a special election
will be held for the purpose of elect-

L ing a State Senawr to fill the unexpir-
ed term caused by the death of'the late
Louis Appelt.

e There shall be seperate and distinct
it ballots at said election for such ques-

tion and office, and there shall be sep-e erate boxes in which said, ballots are
- to be deposited, and each ballot box
shall be labeled in plain Roman letters
with the question or office voted for.
The qualifications for suffrage are as

Ifollows:Residence in State for two years, in
e the County one year, in the polling

precinct in which the elector offers tor vote, four months, and the payment
p six months before any election of any

poll tax then due and payable. Pro-e vided, That ministers in charge of an
organized church and teachers of pub-

lic schools shall be entitled to vote af-
e ter six month's residence In the State,
e otherwise qualified.

Reg'istration: Payment of all taxes.

e including poll tax, assessed and collec-
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- people. 1TVhis money," they sa
":'-can be had by the banks a

-e low rates of interest. and all <

e them can probably afford to len
d It on cotton at not above six pe
>f cent." What better assurance d
o we need than that?
3-The banks of New York, at

Chicago and other money cei
i-ters are really suffering fro

it too much money. The mone

it market in New York is one an
d three-quarters per cent for ca
h money, two and one-quarter pe
d cent for sixty days, two and on(
t- half per cent for ninety day:
r three and one-quarter per cet
e for six months. The tide of go]
- coming in from Europe for tb
t purchase of supplies threater
- to overwhelm them. The bank
s of New York alone hold a ri
n serve of over six hundred mi
e lion dollars, four hundred an
.etwenty-five million dollars <

e which is in gold. One year ag
s we were complaining of the ei
-forced shipments of gold t

h Europe for the purchase c

>- American securities, and tt
e stock exchange was closed 1
:eprevent a panic. Now New Yor
r does not want Europe to shi
d any more gold to pay for sul
o plies here, but is trying to ai

o range a great credit for Europ
e of a billion dollars, based upo
e American securities and goverr
e ment obligations, so as to mail
is tarn the rate of foreiglh exchang
r- and afford a basis for the pa
;, chase of supplies. Representu
o tives of France and England ai
6 on the way to New York no

e for this purpose, and I was tol
r in New York that the govert
,tment and the federal reserv

r board would be asked to co-opei
ate in arranging this credit ft
s-the maintenance of our foreig

a trade. If that be true, then it wi
>f not be a difficult matter to a:

s-range for the purchase of a suf
r cient quantity of cotton to estal

d lish a fair price, in line with th
I suggestion I made to Presider
-sWilson on August 5, for the us
o of a portion of this credit in sc
- curing cotton for-the allies. Th
y important thing is that the pr(
11 ducer should get the benefit, an
not the middlemen, who has
b_en getting all of the proft fc

a the past 30 years out of our cro

y It goes without saying that th
federal administration has sufM:sient; power to carry out to

I-promises which they have mad
s to the cotton planters of tt
SSouth.

e COTTON IN STRONG POSITION,
e I do not think that technicall:
except for the temporary inte:
ruption of foreign exports, co
Ston has ever been in such
>tstrong position, I am thorough I

r satisfied that the close of t1
war will tind the world short<

s cotton, and that prices will g
b as abnormally high as they hav
- been low. I do believe, howevel
e that there is a concerted movt
-ment, just as these was last fal
'to force just as much of db
Spresent crop out of the hands <
b weak holders as possible, and
e wish to warn our people agains
e being eaught by specious reasor

iing and making a sacrifice c
LI their cotton. Secretary Heste
Stells us that the spinners of tb

t world manufactured into clot
and other commercial article
during the past year 14,1i33,00

e bales of cotton. If that be truE
0then there cannot be .much re
aserve cotton on hand, and tb

r stocks of the manufacture
,goods in Germany, Russis
France and the Orient must b

11at a minimum. The tremiendou
amount of gunpowder, ever

pound of which is 40 per cer
cotton, it is estimated, has take
up something like three millio
bales of cotton. The replenist
ment of reduced stocks of mant

I factured and raw material is sur
Yto create, sooner or later, a grea
demand for a crop that may fa:
five million bales below the re
tquirements of the world. Th

e mills in this country are runnin
on full time, and have a monopol,

r in this great home market whic
Sno protective tariff has ever bee
able to afford, and their require
ments during the past year wer

-five hundred thousand bale
tgreater than the year before,an
for this year will be correspond
ingly increased.-
These are facts which canno

t be disputed.
If the South will take advant

age of this opportunity, by with
holding her cotton from th

markeL in September and Octo
ber, it will reach twelve cent

V apound for middling, and the!
when it goes below that pric

V and obligations are pressing
borrow ten cents a pound ani
hold it off the market untili

tgoes back to twelve cents. WV
can pay our indebtedness wit]
ten cents and carry over what

,ever surplus there is for the bi~

prices sure to come within th
next year. In this way th
avrna price of the presen

tible dutIng the previous year. The .

production of a certilicate or the re-
ceipt of the officer authorized to collect
such taxes shall be conclusive proof of
the payment thereof.
Before the hour fixed for opening the

polls, Managers and Clerks must take
and subscribe to the Constitutional
oath. The Chairman of the Board of
Managers can administer the oath to
the other Managers and to the Clerk:
a Notary Public must administer the
oath to Chairman. The Managers
elect their Chairman and Clerk.

Polls at each voting place must be
opened at 7 o'clock A. M.. and closed
at 4 o'clock P. M., except in the City
of Charleston, where they shall be
opened at 7 A. M., and closed at 6 P.M.
The managers have the power to fill

a vacancy: and if none of the Managers
attend, the citizens can appoint, from
among the qualified voters, the Mana-
vers, who. after being sworn, can con-
duct the election.
At the close of the election, the Man

aLers and Clerk must proceed publicly
to open the bailott boxes and count
the ballots therein, and continue with-
out adjournment until the satne is com :

pleted, and make a statement of the
result, and sign the same. Within
three days thereafter, the Chairman of
the Board, or some one designated by
the Board, must deliver to the Com-
missioners of Election the poll list, the
boxes containing the ballots and writ-
ten statements of the result of the
election.
Managers of Election: The following

Managers of Election have been ap-
pointed to hold the election at the var-
icus precincts in the said County.

Fulton at Pinewood.
R B Richardson. Jr, R A Laurence, J

H Lowdcr.
Calvary at-Hodiges Corner.

F J Hodge, B D Griffin, J B Stukes.
Friendship at Panola.

J H T Coullette, C W Brown. J M
Richardson.

St. Paul it St. Paul.
Julius Kig, D C Mason, R L Gayle.

Santee at Jordan.
P M Mitchum, Jno. H. June, C F

Rawlinsoa.
St. James at Davis X Roads.

G I Lesesne, Frank McKnight, J E
Rowe

St. Marks at Duffy's Store.
G G Frierson, C W' Thames. M L

Alsbrook.
Concord at Summerton.

F R Dingle, H H Windham, M L
Shirer.

Sammy Swamp at Paxville.
T P Brown, C M Thigpen, P A

Ho4ge.
Manning at Manning.

A C Davis, W S Plowden, R L Rid-
gill.

Mt. Zion at Wilson.
Hubert White, Geo. M. Mcknight,
W J West,

Brewington at Foreston.
J Col. Johnson, E M Fulton, S M

Haynesworth. -

Plowdens Mill at Alcolu. ~

W W Johnson, W P Gardner, J j at
Barfield. da.

Harmony at Chandler's.
J H Witherspoon, B B Odom, A R a'

Chandler. on
Midway at Barrow's Mill. es

R P Barrow, Hugh McFaddin, Dow
McElveen.

New Zion at Boykins.
S E McFaddin, P M Gibbons, L P (

Hardy. E14
Douglas at Turbeville.

D N Buddin, W J Turbeville, T M
Beard, Jr.
Sandy Grove at McFaddin's Store. ex:
W J McFaddin. E S Langston, John Ce

H Baker. hol

The managers are requested to call 1st
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pens Sat
8:00/

bove two stocks at a very low figure

use.

known, the Brunson Dry Goods Co.,
H. N. KRASNOFF & CO. are well-I

he market they had it, so at that at t~

ns Bought atE

f about $25,000 worth of all kinds of

and Ladies' Furnishings, and a full ]

D-Wear Goods

iese goods regardless of value and qu

s to your interest to attend this Sale
item of it, it will be to your interest.

as Saturday, S4
ad every article as advertised, and wi

IBA

ain St. -

ZE SALE
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terling and Plated Silver-
Lney arid Hand - Painted
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iuthentic modes as
lion's most efficient
on display

Sept.. 1
this Fashion Show
ahmann's Styles are

y detail. We have
t at a price that
stigation. Don't fail
riday. Another big
ing will take place

chmann.
7- This notice should be heeded by every

teacher who has not a valid certificate.
t as well as by those who intend to qual-
& ify. The will be no further opportu-
nity for securing these credentials
until May 1916.
No board of trustees is authorized to.

employ an uncertiicated teacher. and
lno such teacner should be allowed by
the County Superintendent. to draw
public funds. Too much emphasis can
not be put on this point by school
officers." This last clause is taken

t from. instructions received at this
office from the State Superintendent.

E. J. BROWNE,

County Supt. of Education.

* Clearue

Dry Goods
Krasnoff &

;ept. 11,

h our customers, giving them

tion of carrying the best line
ught of them before, and if
benefit of

SPrices.
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~scription.
our New Line of Fall Goods

reat offer. See our double

,8:00 A. M.
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BIG FIF
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STRICTLY FOR CASH.

L. W. I
No. 11 North Main St.
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EARLY
Great and Grant
Hats. Coat Suits
Goods. All the
designed by Fasi
creators will be

Friday,
Don't fail to visi
for as usual Hirs
correct in ever
what you wan
merits your invi
to visit us on F
and better Oper
at later date.

D Hir
he court house for boxes on Situ
Sept.'11, 1935.
he Managers at each precin
ed above are requested to delegal
of their number to secure the bo:
ind blanks for the election.

E. S. ERVIN.
P. B. HODGE.
T. M. BEARD.

otnumissioners of State and Couni
ction for Cla endon County.

Notice.
tice is hereby given that~the ne:

nination for securing Teacher
Arficates will be held in the cou
e in Manning on Friday, Octobi

1915. beginning at. nine o'clocl

LE

e Brunson
~nd of H. N.

irday
t. M.
:d will divide the profits wit

f Greenwood. has the reput
1nwn to you, as you have bc
is Sale you have the double

~argain Sali
erchandise, Dry Goods, Cl
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f Every De
ality, as we need the roomn fo

aid get the benefits of this
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1refund the purchase price
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